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Country Correspondence
—_— snarmn.
 

PINE GROVE MILLS.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rudy are hous-
ed up with the grip.
A new gas pump is being installed

at the Rossman garage.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Wieland spent

Sunday with relatives at Stormstown.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Campbell
spent Sunday with relatives at Le-
mont.

R. E. Rossman and wife spent Suti=
day at the S. Y. Elder home at Mill-

brook.

Hugh U. o2le and Glenn Wasson
hakWhdh among trievnds at Cen-
tre Line.

Mrs. Sadie Everts is spending {wo
weeks with relatives in Pittsburgh ana
Pitcairn.
John B. Goheen was a caller at the

E. B. Homan home, at Rock Springs,
on Friday.

Aaron C. Kepler and wife visited
Mrs. Kepler's sister at Jersey Shore
on Sunday.

Mrs. Emeline Rossman spent the
early part of the week among friends

at Gatesburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Rossman spent
Friday at State College, mixing busi-
ness with pleasure.
Kyle Osman and family motored to

Altoona, on Saturday, for a two days
visit with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hunter, of
Altoona, were here on Monday looking
up old acquaintances.

W. R. Port and wife motored to
Tyrone on Saturday to take & peep at
the bargain counters,

Ellis Auman and wife speit the
first day of the week at Mrs. Auman’s
old home at Port Matilda.

W. Harri¢gon Walker Esq., of Belle-
Fonte, was here on Friday interview-
ing his Democratic friends.

Earl Little and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Bryan, of Tyrone, called on various
friends in this section on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Fortney motor-
ed to the Mountain city and spent the
latter end of the week with relatives.

Prof. A. B. Corl and mother motor-
ed to Juniata, on Saturday, and spent
a few days at the Thomas Morgan
Thome.

Walter O'Bryan, who is sporting a
mew Cleveland sedan, spent Sunday
with Mother O’Bryan, on Churen
:street.

Mr. and Mrs. Clair Fitzgerald, of
Petersburg, were callers at the E. B.
Homan home at Rock Springs, .on
‘Sunday.

Miss Ella Livingstone, a teacher in
the Millersburg schools, spent the
;Sabbath with her sister, Mrs. Maude
Randolph, at the St. Elmo.

Mrs. Elizabeth Reed, who during
the winter has been dividing her time
.among her children, will open her
‘home at Rock Springs @bout May 1st.

The Presbyterian parsonage, at the
«corner of Main and Church streets,
was sold at public sale, last Saturday,
‘to W. H. Fry. The price paid was
$4,600.

Wray Reed and daughter and Miss
Esthér Corl motored to Altoona, on

. Saturday, the young ladies shopping
while Mr. Reed looked after some bus-
‘iness matters.

Frank M. Hess ,a Civil war veter-
Frank M. Hess, a Civil war veter-

«diers’ home is here visiting old
friends, making his headquarters at
the home of his sister-in-law, Mrs.
“Claude Hess. x -
A social gathering for the younger

‘set was held at the Vincent Stevens
“home, west of town, lastFriday eevn-
ing. ' Games, music and ‘dancing con-
.stituted the diversion, while delicious
refreshments were served.

Anglers from far and near whip-
‘ped the streams of this section on the
«opening day of the trout fishing sea-
.son.. Robert McDowell caught one
which measured 23 inches and Robert
“Searson landed one 18 inches long,
“but the suckers on the banks were
imore in evidence than trout.
A big Packard car was wrecked

near here on Sunday when it upset
while in the act of passing another
scar. Two passengers, a man and a
woman, were both injured, and were
taken to the Altoona hospital. The
wrecked car was trailed into a State
‘College garage for repairs.

Prof. A. L. Bowersox, wife and two
interesting children, spent the early
part of the week with the professor’s
"brother, Dr. B. Franklin Bowersox, at
Millheim. The doctor is slowly re-
covering from ‘injuries sustained in
an automobile accident two weeks ago
while on a trip to Lock Haven.

A car load of beer was wrecked on
‘the state highway at the H. H. Goss
farm on Tuesday night of last week
‘and despairing of getting it through
‘to its destination the two men in
charge removed the license plates
‘from the car and hired another car to
take them to Altoona. State police-
men were notified of the wreck and
camz up and took car and booze to
Bellefonte. Papers found in the car
‘indicated that it was from Scranton.

 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Reed vis--
‘ited Mrs. Reed’s home at Unionville
on Sunday and during their absence
‘their home was struck by lightning,
destroying the water system and dam-
aging the wainscoting in the house.
"The big storm wrecked two trees at
‘the home of the Goheen sisters. At
‘the Fred Fry home a small building
‘was blown over and three big apple
trees uprooted. East of town a por-
tion of the barn roof on the Col. Boal
farm, occupied by D. W. Thomas, was
blown off and part of the house roof
torn away.

Boalsburg Lodge No. 894, 1. O. O.
F. installed its newly elected officers
last Saturday evening, district depu-

 

ty grand master E. L. Zong being in
charge. He was assisted by Prof. H.
M. Hosterman. Following is the ros-
ter:
Noble Grand—George Mothers-

baugh.
Vice Grand—Nevin Meyers.
Rec. Sec’y—W. R. Mason.
R. S. to N. G.—A.E. Gingerich.
L. S. to N. G.—G. W. Whitehead.
Warden—R. H. Dale. :
Conductor—W R. Ham.
R. 8. S.—William Klinger,
L. 8. S.—Ray Williams.
Chaplain—J. R. Irvin,
0. G.—Clair Korman.
I. G.—John Smith.
R. S. to V. G.—R. B. Harrison

. L. S. to V. G.—A. H. Walker.
Representative to Grand Lodge—

W. R, Rishel, ;
~ Representative to Orphanage—S. R.
Rishel,
At a luncheon following the instal-

lation J. Kennedy Johnston Esq., of
Bellefonte, was the principal speaker,
other toasts being responded to by
Arthur B. Lee, G. C. Meyers and
george Glenn.

Cr —————

AARONSBURG.
Postmaster H. D. Krape has been

quite ill, suffering from grip, How-
ever, he is again at his post after a
few days’ absence from duty.

John Durst has again gone into the
strawberry business having on Tues-
day planted eleven hundred plants.
May he succeed and in due time reap
a plentiful harvest.

Mr. and Mrs, Roland Kramer and
Mr. and Mrs. Brumgard, of Milroy;
Raymond King and family, of Mill
Hall, and Mr. Smoyer, of Bellefonte,
were guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. A. S. King, Saturday and Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Min le had is

recent guests Mr. and Mrs; Albert
Stambach and daughter, Mis§ vs;
and Harold Rothrock, all of Lock Ha-
ven. Also, Mr. and Mrs. Stambach’s
son, Albert Jr.,, and wife, of Olean,
N.Y
Sunday guests at the Frank Arma-

gast home were Mrs. Armagast’s sis-
ter, Mrs. Stonge and children, Ran-
dall, Marian and Emma. Also, Mr.
Bartges, lady friend, and another
friend, Mr. Watts, of Bloomsburg.
They motored here, returning home
the same day.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wolfe enter-
tained the following guests during
Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Woyn and
daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. Suly, of
Jersey Shore; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Cunningham and son Ralph, Mr. and
Mrs. Wance, of Rebersburg; Mr. and
Mrs. Nathaniel Boob, of Millheim;
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Smith, of near
Woodward.
The commencement exercises for

the class of 1925 of the Haines town-
ship High school will be held in the
auditorium of the Lutheran church in
Aaronsburg, Tuesday evening, April
28, at 8 o’clock. Dr. Lee L. Driver, of
Harrisburg, will be the speaker of the
evening. Dr. Driver is not a strang-
er as he has been here before on sev-
eral similar occasions. i

 

BOALSBURG.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Hess and
daughters visited friends in Altoona
from Monday until Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Coxey and
children, of Altoona, visited at the
SoseyTuner home Saturday and Sun-
ay.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Gimberling

and Francis Jr., of Selinsgrove, spent
Sunday and Monday at the home of
Henry Reitz.

Mrs. Caroline Geary, of Centre
Hall, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Wil-
liam Meyer. William Sweet, of In-
stanter, was also a guest at the Mey-
er home recently. :

Alfred Lee is having his residence
beautified by a coat of white paint
with gray trimmings, and Samuel
Reitz had the brick part of his resi-
dence treated to a coat of stucco.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Stover, of Yea-
gertown, and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Rossman and Miss Margaret Ross-
man, of Lock Haven, attended serv-
ices in the Reformed church on Sun-
day and spent part of the day among
friends in town. :

 

RUNVILLE.

Miss Lizzie Weaver, of Milesburg,
spent the week-end with Mrs. D. F.
Poorman.

Mrs. Thomas Kline visited her
mother, Mrs. Sarah grub, at Belle-
fonte, on Sunday.

Lemoyne Lucas, of Snow Shoe,
spent Sunday with his grandmother,
Mrs. Anna Lucas.

Frank Lucas went to Altoona last
Sunday and spent the day with his
sister, Mrs. E. R. Lucas.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Johnson were at
Holt’s Hollow on Sunday, having spent
the day there with Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Johnson.

The home of Mrs. Sallie Friel was
honored by a visit from Mr. and Mrs.
William Johnson and son Billie, and
Mrs. Weller McQuillen, of Wallace-
ton, and Charles Johnson, of Kittan-
ning.
The Ladies Aid, of this place, will

hold a social in the P. O. S. of A. hall
on Saturday evening, April 25th. Ice
cream, cake, candy and sandwiches
and coffee will be served. Everybody
welcome.

trips

OAK HALL.

Mrs. E. C. Radel spent several
days last week at her parental home
at Millersburg.

Mr. and Mrs. William Korman and
family, of Tyrone, spent the past
week in this vicinity, visiting relatives
and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. John Korman and
son, of State College, and Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Korman, of Tyrone, were
Fecont callers wieh relatives about
own,

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lowder and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Low-
der and family, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ross Lowder and family motored to
Union Furnace, Sunday, and visited
with their uncle, Jonas Lowder.
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PLEASANT GAP.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Noll spent
Sunday at Sunbury.
Miss Bess Eckenroth is quite ill at

the home of J. O. Hile.

Miss Bertha Rimmey returned home
from a two week’s visit in Philadel-
phia.

Paul Heisey and family, of Belle-
fonte, spent Sunday at the Samuel
Reish home.

Mrs. Ralph Gilger, of Harrisburg,
visited last week with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. P, Heisey.

_ Mr. and Mrs. Harry Evey, of Hol-
lidaysburg, were week-end visitors
with relatives and friends here.

Raymond Melroy and wife spent
| several days at Williamsport the past
week and report a most enjoyable
time.

Mrs. Powell and baby returned to
their home in Harrisburg, after spend-
ing several months with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. William Knoffsinger.
Claude Baumgardner and family

tare spending a few days with his sis-
ter, Mrs. Oscar Struble, of Pine Grove
Mills, assisting Mr. Struble with his
farm work.

Our good neighbor, Thomas Jodon,
is eonfined to his bed with illness.
That hé may recover speedily is the
sincere wish of his numerous friends
and neighbors.

Earl Rimmey, wife and soil, fc=
companied by Mrs. John Herman, mo-
tored to Lewistown in Earl’s new au-
tomobile, to visit the Harry Grove
family, on Sunday last.
John Knoffsinger was taken to the

Centre County hospital last week. He
was cutting wood and accidentally cut
his leg above the knee, severing an ar-
tery. He is doing nicely.
_ Mrs. Lester Horner accompanied by
her soft Theodore and daughter Pau-
line, rétirned home on Sunday last,
after a two week’s visit with their
uricle, iii the vicinity of Scotia.
The entire family of Frank Kanarr

were down With the grip; father,
mother and five children were afflict-
ed. Fortunately the head of the ag-
gregation resumed his duties on the
state road on Saturday last.

There are a number of people who
make a practice of keeping their
checkingaccount down to a normal
amount, since they realize no inter-
est for the same. They don’t take in-
to consideration that a man whose
balance don’t exceed $200, on an av-
erage annually is a burden to their
banker.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Acherson being
curious as to the amount of damage
sustained at Lemont and State Col-
legeduring Sunday’s thunder storm,
drove up in their new car Sunday
evening to enlighten themselves. They
report the loss as distressingly heavy;
some houses were blown over and
whole orehards were demolished.
Many trees were uprooted; the loss
will total thousands of dollars.

The location of our new school
house is what is agitating the aver-
age citizen, a number of whom think
the Thomas Jodon woods’ wotild be ‘the
most desirable location, being midway
between Pleasant Gap and Harrison-
ville; while another bunch think the
new structure should be erected at the
old site adjacent to the state road.
What is agitating the minds of the
school board is to have the new struc-
ture completed in time for the school
opening.

What a wonderful fascination there
is for the average politician to want
office. His Excellency, Gov. Pinchot,
it is alleged, is quite ambitiousto be-
come a U. S. Senator;while the fem-
inine end of the executive mansion,
it is said, would not decline the nomi-
nation for Congress. Wouldn’t it be
phenominal if both would succeed in
their ambition. However, that is an
unknown quantity. .

A petition to our road supervisors
was circulated the past week praying
for the illumination of our streets.at
night; a very few of our property
owners declined to sign. It requires
the majority of the owners to sign,
after which the road overseers will be
obliged to install the lights. The ob-
jectors are standing in their own
light. When our state road was com-
pleted property at the Gap advanced
at least twenty-five per cent. The
light proposition will cause another
advance. The light proposition is as-
sured, as over half have signed up.

Everybody is willing to admit that
Mrs. Cal. Grove, teacher of the infant

I class in our public schools, is master
of her profession. The community has
the greatest respect for her, and the
children adore and love her for her
unprecedented qualifications as a
teacher. I might add that her marvel-
ous success as a teacher, her popular-
ity and fame are due to her intellect-
ual vigor, her scholastic attainments,
her originality of thought, her pro-
found sympathy with children, and
her unflinching courage in maintain-
ing her views. These desirable qual-
ifications are responsible for her un-
bounded success as a teacher of the
young.

I went to our postoffice a few days
ago, smoking one of my favorite Ha-
vana cigars, or possibly it happened
to be a Toby. One of those fellows
who usually wear short dresses or pet-
ticoats, one of the feminine gender.
The party in question was evidently
very much annoyed when inhaling the
fumes of my delicious cigar. She
looked me square in the eye and said:
“Why do you smoke ?” I replied, “be-
cause I want to.” I thought this was
as satisfactory an answer as could be
given to this oft-repeated question.
She then said, “why did you ever be-
in to smoke?” I told her it would
¢ nore interesting to trace the habit

to its origin, but unfortunately there
are no reliable records from which to
gather the desired information. Fi-
nally she wanted to know if I would
ever quit the habit? That was a puz-
zler to me; I said that is an uncertain-
ty. No fellow can find out. Howev-
er, the very strong probabilities are
that man will smoke as long as tobac-
co grows on the face of the earth, or
until something better has been dis- 
covered. Possibly moonshine might
in time subjugate or annihilate the
vile habit.
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Wien thé éorrect letters arg,
spell words both véftieally and ho
indicated bY & ¥, which refers
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The first letter in each word is

te the definition listed below the pusxle.
Thus No. 1 under {i#¢ dolumn headed “horizontal” defines a word which will all
the white spaces up’ fo the first black
“vertical” defines a

square to the right, and ® number under
werd which will fill the white squares to the next black ene

 

 

below. No letters go id the black spuces. All words used are dictionary words,
except proper names. Abbreviations, slang, initials, technical terms and obso-
lete forms are Indicated in the definitions.

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE No. 3.
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: Horizontal, Vertical,
1—Baby walk i—Throat disease
2—Eat fo 2—Go quickly
8—Grain pits o- a 3—Printer’s measure ey,
12—Liquor forks 4—Analyzed hi
13—Meter i 5—Scandinavian myth
186—Worthless leaving 6—Not down “
17—Adverb 1—Saucy } a
18—Boasts : 8—Metrical measure (pl)
19—Regrets So, 9—Behold!
20—Early English (abbr.) 10—Mineral rock WE
22—Sprinkle 11—Stalks
25—Dried plums i 14—Short sleeps hy
28—Annoys A 15—Fat Fin gy
81—Dry a 21—Preserve Torte
82—Naughty! nA 23—One of a palr tind OF
34—Takes supper Sr 24—Catch sight of | aig
356—So be fit 2 26—Wanderer :
36—Is pendant 27—Biblical city
38—Style 29—Post mortem operation
40—Science degree (abbr.) 30—Marry
41—Ireland 3 32—Temples
42—Nevada town - 33—Bird with prized feathers
43—Belongs to EMT 35-—Beast of burden
44—A race ry 36—A truncated roof
46—Small bird : 37—Pope’s. office es
48—Sulk 39—Newt ae EE
650—Ages 45—Arabian FLLva
62—Rested ; 47—Excrescence
§3—Present condition (two words) 49—Lubricants pL
64—Kind of wafer p1—Rescuers A
§6—Modes i p3—Finally (two words) }
58—In essence but not In fact 54—Living splice BN ~

. 61—In the place 55—Mud NE
63—Cipher “en , : 68—Seasoning Mo :
64—Perform on Er 57—Satisfied = .,
§5—Pronoun LE 59—=Like rope CIems
67—Dandy eg 60—Superimposed
69—Plots again r 62==Touch the mark
71—Garden implement z SysepiroRust of ‘electrical decomposie
72—Briny drops . y tion : x gua +.
73—Beyond P : bo % 68=Hather SED .
74—General course : 70—Behold! .

71—Prénoun Lo Th
Solution will appear in next lssue.

 

Restless Sleep Due
to Stomach Gas

|Solution to Cross-word Puzzle No. 2.

 

  

  Gas pressure in the abdomen caus-
es a restless, nervous feeling and pre-
vents sleep. Adlerika removes gas in
TEN minutes and brings out surpris-
ing amounts of old waste matter you
never thought was in your system.
This excellent intestinal evacuant is
wonderful for constipation or stom-
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ka action! Runkle’s Drug Store. 70-17 N
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~ Scenic Theatre
Weeks-Ahead Program

 

SATURDAY, APRIL 25:
BETTY COMPSON in “NEW LOVES FOR OLD,” a picture of the days of
the world war. A famous Paris dancer meets a young American officer and
falls in love, becomes an intelligence spy and discovers a traitor in one
who is to marry hero's sister and denounces him to

Also, 2 reel Comedy.

MONDAY, APRIL 27:

her own disadvantage.

NORMA SHEARER in “THE LADY OF THE NIGHT,” a dual role in
which a young inventor is urged to sell his safe opening invention to
crooks, but is saved from doing so by the heroine. Also, Pathe News.

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28 AND 29:
BARBARA LaMAR in “THE HEART OF A SIREN,” is a seven reel pro-
duction with lavish settings. A society drama of a temptress who satisfies
her craving for conquest by leaving a trail of broken hearts but who final-
ly meets her match and falls in love. Also, 2 reel Sunshine Comedy, “The
Spat.”

THURSDAY, APRIL 30:
VILO DANA in “FORTY WEEKS,” is a mystery melodrama that switches
to a farce comedy. It is entertaining with both comedy and thrills. Found-
ed upon the Belasco play “Lord Chumley.” You will like it. Also, Pathe
News and Review.

FRIDAY, MAY1:
JACK HOXIE in “ROARING ADVENTURE,” a good western. The hero
goes to father’s ranch to find out what is wrong and thwarts the plans of
plotters to steal. A love affair between superintendent’s daughter and hero
adds romance. Also, fourth episode of “IDAHO.”

 
 

MOOSE TEMPLE THEATRE.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, APRIL 23, 24 and 25:
All Star Cast in the wonderful historical play, “AMERICA,” a picture
every one should see, both old and young. Also, 2 reel comedy, East of

 

the Water Plug.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MAY 1 AND 2:
EMIJANNING in “QUO VADIS,” another big spceial feature from the
famous stage play.

tion. Also, Comedy.

Beautifully staged and acted. A stupendous produe-
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ELINE WOODRING—A -at
S Law,

Bp

susonte Pa. fe i»
Ex 3 courts. ce, room 18 Crides’s
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KENNEDY JOHNSTON—At .
Law, Dellstonte, Pa. Se
tention given all legal business em

trusted to his care. Offices—No. § Hast
Hig br-44

J fessional
prompt attention.
'emple Court.

G. RUNKLE — Attorney-at-Law,
W Conauliation k Englishtad A

man. fice or's chan
Bellefonte, Pa. 558

treet.

M. KEICHLINE — Atto -
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PHYSICIANS.

CAPERS, no

OSTEOPATH,
Bellefonte State College

Crider’'s Exch. 66-11 Holmes By

Ww 8. GLENN, M. D., Physician and

d

D* B, L.

Surgeon, State Colle Centre
county, Pa, Office athis rea.

 

B. ROAN, Optometrist, Li

en

VA censedE by the State Board. Sta 11
every day except Saturday. College.

fonte, rooms 14 and 15 Temple Co
ysWednesday afternoons and Saturda m. to £:30 p. m, Both Phones. .
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“I'M AS PROUD AS
PROUD CAN BE”

crows the rooster. And right
he is. See what a fine speci-
men of a bird he is. That’s be-
cause he is fed with C. Y. Wag-
ner & Co., Inc. chicken feed.
Our feed makes healthy poul-
try. Means dollars in your
bank. Try our feed for your
birds and you'll use no other
brand. n

“Quality talks”

C. Y. Wasser Co.. Tc.
66-11-lyr . BELLEFONTE, PA.
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Fine Job Printing
o—A SPECIALTY—e .

AT THR

WATCHMAN OFFICE

There is no atyle of work, from the
cheapest “Dodger” to the finest

BOOK WORK

that we can not do in the most sat-
isfactory manner, and at Prices
consistent with the class of work.
Cali on or communicate with this
office. :

 

Employers,

This Interests Yo
The Workmans’ Compensation
Law went into effect Jan. 1,
1916. It makes Insurance Com-
pulsory. We specialize in plac-
ing such insurance. We ins :
Plants and recommend Accident
Prevention Safe Guards which
Reduce Insurance rates.

1t will be to your interest to |
consult us before placing your !
Insurance.

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
Bellefonte 43-18-1y State Colleg®

i
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Fire!
Get Protection.

‘The following Lines of
rance are written
in my Agency

FIRE
AUTOMOBILE

(All Kinds)

BOILER
(Including Inspection)

PLATE GLASS
BURGLARY

COMPENSATION
LIABILITY

ACCIDENT and HEALTH

EVERY POLICY GUARANTRER
YOU PROTECTION

ten

When you want any kind ef
a Bond come and
ork ok Shiels

on’t want to go on
Bond. I will. z You

—

H. E. FENLON
Bell 174-M Temple Court
Commercial BELLEFONTE, Fa

56-21 : 
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